
· Bring the IoT experience into 
 your home
 Install a Lockly® smart lock to your 
 property and allow your buyers to 
 experience the most advanced ways of 
 accessing  and monitoring  door access. 
 Give them an impressive seemless 
 solution from the front door all the way 
 to the back door. 

· Diffrentiate your home with PIN 
 Genie® Technology 
 A peek-proof digital keypad touchscreen 
 that prevents codes from being guessed 
 by randomly shuffling PIN number 
 locations. 

· Advanced 3D Fingerprint Access
 Lockly®’s 3D Biometric fingerprint sensor 
 is unlike other optical readers that can 
 often times be faked through images. 
 Your buyer can store up to 99 fingerprints.

· Real-time Control, Monitoring 
 and Status
 With Lockly® your buyer can  monitor 
 open/closed door status in real-time and 
 receive alert you on their smartphone.

· Grant Offline Access Codes™ to  
 renters
 Provide your buyers with a perfect 
 solution to remotely grant access to 
 renters with Offline Access CodesTM that 
 do not require users to download an app 
 or have Wi-Fi or Internet connection  to use.

· Mobile App and Smart Home  
 Ready
 Unlock, lock, or check door status 
 through Lockly®’s smartphone app or by 
 simply using your voice through Amazon 
 Alexa, Google Assistant or Siri.

lockly.com

WORLD'S MOST
ADVANCED 

SMART LOCK.

· Futureproof smart lock
 Give your homebuyer a gift  that  ensures 
 the security and convenience they need 
 today and in the future. Lockly® sends over 
 the air (OTA) updates on new features, 
 upgrade with expanding accessories and 
 extensions as your buyers may need it. 
 Connect every door from home and other 
 properties or even offices and busineses 
 all in one portal, all at the tip of your hand.

· Multiple Access Combination to 
 choose from
 Impress your buyers with multiple access 
 combinations they can choose from, 
 duplicating keys or losing keys is a thing 
 of the past.

· No fail back up solutions
 Reassure your buyers that any event of 
 emergencies and unforeseen scenarios, 
 Lockly® can be unlocked with a backup 
 physical key  or  jumpstart with 9V battery. 

· Offer a wider product selection
 Provide products that will suit their  style,  
 design or color. Give them option to 
 choose the combination of security and 
 convenient features that would suit their 
 needs. From a  digital keypad or with a 
 fingerprint access, or  Wi-Fi connected or 
 a smart lock with HD video doorbell, 
 Lockly® has the perfect combinations they 
 can choose from.

· Video Monitoring and Recording
 Excite your buyer with our latest offering - 
 Lockly® Vision comes with live camera 
 streaming, high-resolution video that 
 allows you to greet guests with 2-Way 
 Audio and have real-time conversations 
 with anyone who is at the door all from the 
 convenience of your smartphone. 
 Recordings are stored on the included SD 
 memory card and/or on optional cloud 
 service—no monthly fee required.

Share Offline Access CodesTM

Full control with smartphone

Generate Offline Access CodesTM  that do not require users you share 
with to download an app or have a Wi-Fi or Internet connection. 

Hi Cindy, here is the code
to the front door 9142

“The PIN Genie® technology is brilliant 
in its simplicity.”

James Brains

John Velasco

"There are plenty of smart locks to 
choose from, but there's nothing quite 
as feature-rich as the Lockly® Vision..."

Smart home ready*
Control with Amazon Alexa or Google Assistant.

Alexa, check if my front door 
is unlocked?

“Hey Google, unlock my office door”

BRINGING VALUE AND SECURITY TO
EVERY DOOR AND HOME

R

Give your homebuyers the uncomparable security and value added features of Lockly® 
smart locks. From front-door to back door, Lockly® has got all doors covered. Impress your 
buyer with security solution and smart home technology they need today and in the future.



Works with Lockly® Access PortalTM

for managing multiple properties

Learn more at: lockly.com/access-portal
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WORLD'S MOST 
ADVANCED SMART LOCK.

Door status alerts sent to 
your smartphone

Voice Assistant Control*

* Requires optional Secure Link Wi-Fi Hub — sold separately  |  ** Professional Installation Recommended

PIN Genie™ Powered 
Keypad

Auto-Lock Features

At-Home Privacy Mode

Security Safe-Mode

Universal Fit & Easy Installation

Unlock with Physical Key

Bluetooth Connectivity

Mobile App Compatible

Offline Access CodesTM 
(OAC) or eKeys

3D Fingerprint Scanner

Update Lock Settings 
From Anywhere

Real-Time Door Access Info

Unlock / Lock Remotely 
Anywhere

Voice Assistant Control & 
Monitor 

RFID Access
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Works with Lockly® Secure Portal

Online Property Management



  

  

  

   

  















Wi-Fi Enabled Hub    























SECURE PLUSSECURE SECURE PRO LUX MORTISE

2-Way Audio

Cloud & Internal SD
Video Storage

HD Video Camera with
Live View



Latch Mortise

Deadbolt

Latch Bolt

INTERLINK VISION

 





PRODUCT PANGE

AVAILABLE COLORS

SATIN NICKEL VENETIAN BRONZEMATTE BLACK

Advanced
3D fingerprint access

HD video camera

Control & monitor
from anywhere

Issue Offline Access 
CodesTM  to trusted users 

Peek-proof digital keypad

Doorbell with 
unlocking & audio  

Lockly® is a leading full vertical property technology solutions company that 
has combined  both familiar and uniquely advanced features of smart locks 
to bring security and value to every door in every home.  Provide your buyers 
with superi or security, convenience of remote monitoring of properties,  a 
top ranked mobile App  and 24/7 customer support. 


